$95,000 Business Start-Up Loan

Rollz, Rolled Ice Cream & Boba, LLC is owned and operated by a recent ASU graduate and member of the San Carlos Apache tribe. Although the business represents the owner’s first effort as an entrepreneur, NCA was immediately impressed with the owner’s formal training in business and leadership as evidenced by his work coaching a high school wrestling team and advising and mentoring Native business students at two campuses.

His leadership was matched by his diligence in researching business opportunities that included managing an established business where he believed the business model could be improved. Shortly after his research was complete the owner assembled the required equity and submitted a sound business plan that NCA funded with a 7 year term loan.

The owner has continued to reflect a healthy level of ambition, creativity and innovation thereby modeling entrepreneurial efforts for tribal settings that lack private sector activity. The store is set to open in April 2018 consistent with projections achieved by sourcing equipment directly from over-seas vendors, leveraging the owner’s network to secure discounted contractor services and using open-source software for electronic payments. The future of Native entrepreneurship is in good hands with young entrepreneurs from Rollz!

Our mission is to advance Tribal self-determination by working as a lender and as an honest broker for unlocking capital resources necessary to build Tribal economies.

Call or visit us online to learn how we can help you make your project a success!

www.nativecap.org
855.628.2272